**Driving Directions for Outdoor U Field Trip**

**Saint John’s Campus:**  I-94 to exit 156 ‘St Johns Univ’
Turn towards campus on County Road 159
(the rest of the directions start from here)

**Field Trip Starting Points** *(check with classroom teacher for correct one)*

**Prairie Kiosk:**
Continue on Cty Rd 159 for about 1/2 mile
Kiosk is small wooden structure on east side of road
Buses park in turn around
Chaperones park in field across street (follow signs)
Please DO NOT PARK along Cty Rd 159

**Sugar Shack:**
Continue on Cty Rd 159 for about 1 mile total
Turn left at four way stop
Follow the Outdoor U signs

**Warner Palaestra:**
Lunch and restrooms
Also see campus map
Continue on Cty Rd 159 for about 1 mile total
Turn left at four way stop
Turn right (immediately) into parking lot
Doors are in middle of building across the parking lot

**Outdoor U Offices:**
Continue on Cty Rd 159 for about 1 mile total
Turn left at four way stop
Turn right at brown ‘Science Lots 1 & 2’ sign
Go straight and park in Science Lot 1
Peter Engel Science Center is building across parking lot

Full trail map available at www.csbsju.edu/outdooru